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3.1 Summary of Last Week
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Idea 1
Idea 4

Idea 8
Idea 7

Idea 2

Idea 3

Idea 9 Idea 12
Idea 11

Idea 10

Idea 5
Idea 6

Idea 13

Idea 21
Idea 20

Idea 19

Idea 14

Idea 15 Idea 16

Idea 23
Idea 22

Idea 17
Idea 18

Idea 24

Finance

Food

Ideas or Issues or Problems

Winners
1 – Idea 3

Title: Citizens do not know where 
are the water wells and their quality

2 – Idea 22

3 – Idea 11



3.1 Summary of Last Week
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Page 9 of the workbook Page 10 of the workbook

Which groups:
- created at least 3 questions
- applied the survey on potential 
customers
- get information from them



3.1 Summary of Last Week

What idea are you going to tackle?

What inspired your idea?

List some features of what your app will do

Share interesting results or trends from your 
surveys.
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3.2 Solution Brainstorming

©Jim Sizemore



3.2 Solution Brainstorming

Brainstorm potential solutions for the issue.

How might an app address the issue?

Once again, don’t be afraid to put any and all 
ideas out.

Use Post-Its again too! Write down one idea 
per post it. 

Solution Brainstorming
Winner Idea (issue-problem)
Idea 3
Title: Citizens do not know where are the water wells 
and their quality

Solutions
Solution #1:
Solution #2:
Solution #3:
Solution #4:
Solution #5:



3.3 Customer Development

“Customer development is not asking customers 
what they want—it is seeking to understand 
what they need, how they work, where their 
pain points and highest priorities are. ”     

—Cindy Alvarez

“If I had asked people what they wanted, they 
would have said a faster horse.”

—Henry Ford
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Activity: Why do Startups Fail?

“The vast majority of startups fail NOT because 
they could not build a great product or technology, 
but because no one wanted the product!” 

— Steve Blank 
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Use page 11 in your workbook to list 
where these products went wrong.

Oakley Thump Sunglasses (2007) 

Twitter Peek (2009)



3.4 Potential Market Size –
Understand Your Market

Where is there a need for your app? 

What currently fills that need?

If your app existed, would people use it? How 
often? 

Which features are most important for your 
app to have? 
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Potential Market Size
What type of people will use your app? 

Do these people already use an app similar to 
your idea?

How may users does the competition have?

Do some quick internet research to 
determine what your maximum number of 
users might be.

Get feedback from your mentor/teacher once 
you’re finished.
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Use page 12 in calculate 
your potential market size.



Activity: Survey questions
Survey sites:

Survey Monkey - www.surveymonkey.com

Freeonlinesurveys - freeonlinesurveys.com

Googles Docs - www.google.com/forms/about/

Write as many questions as you can for the 
potential customer of your product

What would you ask your ideal customer?

Record your ideas in 
page 14 of the workbook
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Activity: Survey questions
Face-to-Face Interviews

Survey sites



Activity: Survey questions
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Sample of survey

Page 13 of the workbook



3.5 Design a survey
10 min to list questions

Create a survey about your potential solution

Pick the top 5-7 questions on your list

Multiple choice questions with checkboxes 
are easier for people to answer

You can allow for more than just one answer

Again, feel free to just talk to people and get 
their thoughts. Some video footage may be 
helpful for your final pitch video.

Create your survey in 
page 15 of the workbook 14



3.6 Maps Tutorial

Complete the Maps tutorial to learn how to 
use that feature.
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Next Week: Finalize your app idea

Come with your app idea.

Have at least 30 people take your survey 
before next week so you can share out a 
summary of your results.

The more people you can get to take your 
survey, the better! Again, take notes as you 
talk to people. Get some video footage if you 
can. This can be useful for your pitch video.
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